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Abstract. Understanding how habitat structure and resource availability affect local species distributions is a key goal of community ecology. Where habitats occur as a mosaic, variation in connectivity among patches influences both local species richness and composition,
and connectivity is a key conservation concern in fragmented landscapes. Similarly, availability
of limiting resources frequently determines species coexistence or exclusion. For primarily cursorial arthropods like ants, gaps between neighboring trees are a significant barrier to movement through the forest canopy. Competition for limited resources such as nest sites also
promotes antagonistic interactions. Lianas (woody vines) connect normally isolated neighboring tree crowns and often have hollow stems inhabited by ants. We used two large-scale lianaremoval experiments to determine how connectivity and nest site availability provided by
lianas affect arboreal ant species richness, species composition, and b-diversity in a lowland
tropical forest in Panama. Removing lianas from a tree crown reduced ant species richness up
to 35%, and disproportionately affected species that require large foraging areas. Adding artificial connectivity to trees mitigated the effects of liana removal. Ant colonization of artificial
nests was higher (73% occupied) in trees without lianas vs. trees with lianas (28% occupied).
However, artificial nests typically were colonized by existing polydomous, resident ant species.
As a result, nest addition did not affect ant community structure. Collectively, these results
indicate that lianas are important to the maintenance of arboreal ant diversity specifically by
providing connectivity among neighboring tree crowns. Anticipated increases in liana abundance in this forest could increase the local (tree-level) species richness of arboreal ants, with a
compositional bias toward elevating the density of broad-ranging specialist predators.
Key words: arboreal; Dipteryx oleifera; Formicidae; lianas; Panama; species-–area relationship.

INTRODUCTION
A fundamental goal of community ecology is to understand the mechanisms underlying local species richness
and composition (e.g., Agrawal et al. 2007). Because of
their discrete boundaries, insular habitats have been particularly important in the development of community
assembly theory (e.g., species–area curves, the theory of
island biogeography, and metapopulation theory; Preston
1962, MacArthur and Wilson 1967, Hanski and Gilpin
1991). In general, dispersal limitation, habitat filters, and
species interactions determine local community assembly
and species composition in ecological time (Hanski and
Gilpin 1991). Changes to habitat boundaries via connecting normally isolated habitats (Rahel 2007) or
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fragmenting continuous landscapes (Fahrig 2003) can
directly influence all of these processes by either impeding
or facilitating the flow of resources or organisms (Taylor
et al. 1993). However, experimental manipulations of
habitat boundaries are few and often focus on relatively
simple systems (Huffaker 1958, Gonzalez et al. 1998; but
see Tewksbury et al. 2002) or fragmentation (Laurance
et al. 1997, Ewers 2011).
Habitat complexity (Tews et al. 2004) and resource
availability (Tilman 1982) also determine local species
richness and composition. More complex habitats can
facilitate coexistence between predator and prey populations (Huffaker 1958), and structural heterogeneity
enhances local diversity via increased niche availability
(MacArthur and MacArthur 1961). Likewise, shared
resources affect local species richness and composition
via interspecific competition (Levins et al. 1973, Tilman
and Pacala 1993). Physical niches used for nesting or
shelter typically increase with habitat complexity but can
be a limiting resource in isolated habitats like tidal pools
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(Metaxas and Scheibling 1993) and tree crowns (Ribas
et al. 2003).
Trees function as ecological islands for some arboreal
organisms (Southwood and Kennedy 1983, Adams et al.
2017, Pati~
no et al. 2018). Although forest canopies superficially resemble continuous landscapes, individual tree
crowns typically are isolated in space due to crown shyness (i.e., well-defined gaps existing between neighboring
crowns; Ng 1977, Putz et al. 1984). Such intercrown gaps
limit the movement of some organisms, thus producing a
series of species assemblages that are spatially proximate,
yet quite isolated (Emmons and Gentry 1983, Southwood
and Kennedy 1983, Yanoviak 2015). Consequently, local
community structure within a forest canopy likely is
shaped by connections among neighboring tree crowns
and local (within-tree) resource availability (Ribas et al.
2003, Yanoviak and Schnitzer 2013) as forest canopies
represent a naturally fragmented landscape.
Lianas (woody vines) are a common and conspicuous
component of tropical forest canopies (Perez-Salicrup
et al. 2001, Ingwell et al. 2010, Schnitzer et al. 2012).
Individual lianas grow within and between crowns of
multiple trees (Putz 1984b), thus providing important
physical habitat connections for arboreal animals (Yanoviak 2015). Lianas also can provide nest sites and other
resources for forest animals (Bl€
uthgen and Fiedler 2002,
Tanaka et al. 2010, Yanoviak and Schnitzer 2013, Yanoviak 2015, Adams et al. 2017). However, not every tree
has lianas, and many trees shed lianas during their lifetimes (Putz 1984a, Phillips et al. 2005, Ingwell et al.
2010). Thus, intertree connectivity and resources provided by lianas are variable in space and time. As a
result, tropical forest canopies provide a unique opportunity to explore the ecological importance of variable
habitat boundaries (via changes in connectivity) and
resource availability in a system that exhibits conspicuous natural variation in these characteristics. Moreover,
total liana abundance is increasing in tropical forests
around the world (Schnitzer 2015), and the effects of this
change on arboreal animal communities remain
unknown (Yanoviak 2015).
Lianas have a particularly strong influence on the
local distribution of canopy insects, including arboreal
ants (Yanoviak 2015, Adams et al. 2017). Ants are an
ecologically important taxon in tropical forest canopies
(Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007); they also are taxonomically well resolved and easy to observe and collect, making them ideal candidates for ecological studies.
Arboreal ants require physical connections to move
through the forest canopy. In the absence of lianas, arboreal ant assemblages have lower average species richness
and lack species having wide-ranging foraging habits
(Adams et al. 2017). Ant species richness also increases
predictably with tree size in trees lacking lianas, but is
unaffected by tree size in trees with lianas (Adams et al.
2017). Together, these observations suggest that the presence of lianas shapes arboreal ant community structure
by connecting otherwise isolated tree crowns.
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Apart from connectivity, lianas are an important
source of nest sites for arboreal ants. Nest sites are a limiting resource for ants in some settings (Philpott and
Foster 2005, Frederickson 2006, Powell et al. 2011), and
arboreal ants commonly occupy the living and dead hollow stems that are characteristic of many liana species
(Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007, Philpott 2010, Yanoviak
2015). Given that lianas represent 2% of tropical forest
biomass but 12% of total dead wood volume for debris
2–10 cm in diameter (Gora et al. 2019), lianas likely are
disproportionately important sources of twig nests for
ants. However, there are no explicit tests of how lianas
influence nest site availability and, consequently, ant distributions in arboreal systems.
Here, we experimentally investigated how lianas affect
arboreal ant community structure (species richness, species composition, and b-diversity) at local scales (i.e.,
among individual tree crowns). Given that ant assemblages in liana-free trees follow patterns of insular communities (Adams et al. 2017), and that nest sites likely
are a limiting resource for arboreal ants (Philpott and
Foster 2005), we focused on two mechanistic questions.
First, does variation in connectivity shape local ant
community structure, as suggested by previous observational work (Yanoviak 2015, Adams et al. 2017)? We
predicted that if connectivity plays a major role in determining local ant species richness and composition,
removal of connective structures (e.g., lianas) would
reduce ant species richness with particularly strong
effects on ants that require large foraging areas. The
addition of artificial connective structures (e.g., ropes)
should mitigate the impacts of liana removal. Second,
do lianas affect ant community structure via nest site
availability (Philpott and Foster 2005, Powell et al.
2011)? If lianas primarily influence local ant communities by providing ideal nest conditions, the addition of
artificial nests in trees without lianas should increase
local ant species richness. Additionally, ants should
more frequently occupy artificial nests when lianas are
not present in a tree. We employed two large-scale experimental approaches to answer these questions in a lowland forest of Panama.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site
We conducted fieldwork in the Barro Colorado
Nature Monument (BCNM), Panama (09.15° N,
79.85° W), from 2009 to 2017. Individual field projects
spanned 3–9 yr. Both the plants and the ants in the
BCNM are relatively well documented, making this an
ideal location for community-level manipulations (Condit 1995, Schnitzer 2012, Adams et al. 2017). Additional
details about the BCNM are provided elsewhere (e.g.,
Leigh et al. 1996).
We explored the role of lianas in structuring arboreal
ant communities via two large experiments. The first was
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a manipulation of liana abundance and connectivity in
sixteen 80 9 80 m plots on Gigante Peninsula, half of
which had all lianas removed in 2011 (hereafter, the
“Plot” experiment; van der Heijden et al. 2015,
Martınez-Izquierdo et al. 2016, Garcia-Leon et al.
2018). Second, we manipulated connectivity and nest
resources in two factorial experiments comprising 80
Dipteryx oleifera trees on Barro Colorado Island and
Gigante Peninsula (hereafter, the “Dipteryx” experiments). We conducted the Dipteryx experiments in individual trees (rather than plots) to imitate more closely
the localized disturbance created by natural liana turnover in forests (vs. plot-scale removals, which superficially are more similar to hurricane damage).
We specifically focused on a single tree species for the
Dipteryx experiments to avoid any potentially confounding tree-species effects on arboreal ant community structure (Ribas et al. 2003, Adams et al. 2017). Preliminary
surveys for this project and from related studies (Yanoviak and Kaspari 2000, Adams et al. 2017) showed that
D. oleifera has high ant species richness relative to other
common canopy tree species in the BCNM. Also, the
dense wood and growth form of D. oleifera provide a
wide range of climbable tree sizes (15–115 cm diameter
at breast height [DBH] in this project) and a wide range
of liana infestation (from zero to thousands of liana
stems per crown), thus making the study logistically
feasible.
Ant surveys
We surveyed arboreal ants during the early wet season
(May–August) of each year between 09:00 and 16:00. We
accessed tree crowns using the single rope climbing technique (Perry 1978) and surveyed the arboreal ant communities by baiting and hand collecting. We conducted
659 surveys in 121 individual trees (representing 39 genera) across 9 yr (2009–2017) in the Plot experiment. We
conducted an additional 275 surveys in 80 D. oleifera
trees in the Dipteryx experiments.
We recorded date, time of day, and air temperature at
the beginning of each survey. We calculated the basal
area of each tree (BA = p(DBH/2)²), which served as a
proxy for arboreal habitat size (i.e., crown area; O’Brien
et al. 1995). We collected ants using a combination of
chicken or tuna mixed with honey as bait. We placed
baits on surfaces of branches and liana stems that were
accessible from the central fork of the tree and collected
workers of all ants observed in the tree for 1 h. Additional details regarding ant survey methods are provided
elsewhere (Adams et al. 2017). We stored ants in 95%
ethanol and identified them in the lab using online and
published keys (e.g., Ward 1989, Longino 2007). Taxonomists confirmed the species identity of reference
specimens, and vouchers were deposited at the University of Louisville, the United States National Museum,
the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, and the
University of Panama.
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Liana-removal plot experiment
We used ant survey data from liana removal and control plots to determine how liana removal influenced ant
species richness, species composition, and b-diversity at
the scale of both individual tree crowns and the whole
plot. Each plot contained ca. 3,600 tree stems ≥1 cm
diameter (Reid et al. 2015) and, prior to liana removal,
ca. 86% of trees ≥10 cm DBH had lianas in their crowns
(van der Heijden et al. 2015). Ant collections were made
in at least three canopy trees in each of the 16 plots in
2009 and 2010 to characterize the pretreatment arboreal
ant communities. Lianas were then cut at ground level in
2011 and allowed to rot and fall from the trees naturally;
all new liana growth was cut every 3 months for the
duration of the experiment (van der Heijden et al. 2015,
Garcia-Leon et al. 2018). This experimental manipulation removed ca. 2,000 liana stems ≥1 cm diameter in
each of the removal plots (Reid et al. 2015). Ants in each
canopy tree were resurveyed annually until 2017 (excluding 2016) as described above to determine if liana
removal affected the ant communities. New trees were
added to each plot in 2014 to bring the average number
of trees per plot to seven (range = 5–8 trees per plot).
We used a repeated-measures linear model (R package
nlme) to determine if average arboreal ant species richness in individual tree crowns (Scrown) and the proportional change in ant species richness (ΔScrown) were
affected by liana removal during the 9 yr of this study.
ΔScrown for each tree was calculated as the difference in
ant species richness in each year of the experiment from
the species richness recorded in the pretreatment survey,
divided by the pretreatment species richness value (i.e.,
ΔScrown = [Scrown,year
Scrown,pre]/Scrown,pre). Individual
trees served as the repeated-measure grouping factor
across years, and only those trees with data from all
annual surveys were included in the ΔScrown analysis
(i.e., trees added in 2014 were not included in tests of
ΔScrown because they lacked pretreatment surveys). We
originally included plot as a random grouping factor
and air temperature as a covariate in both models, but
dropped these variables following nested model reduction using differences in AIC values and likelihood ratio
tests (Bolker et al. 2009).
We also calculated mean ant species richness at the
plot-level (Splot). The number of trees surveyed varied
among plots and years (range: 3–8 treesplot 1yr 1),
and ant species richness is incidence-based. Thus, we
estimated plotwide ant species richness using samplebased rarefaction and limited the data to the minimum
number of trees surveyed (three trees; Colwell et al.
2012). These rarefied species richness values served as
the response variable in a repeated-measures linear
model testing the hypothesis that liana removal negatively affected plotwide ant species richness. As with
ΔScrown described above, we used the proportional
change in plot-level ant species richness (ΔSplot) as the
response variable for a second repeated-measures linear
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model. Individual plots were treated as the repeatedmeasure grouping factor across years for both models.
The ΔSplot analysis used rarefied ant species richness values from all tree surveys, including those that were
added after the start of the experiment.
We used PERMANOVA (Anderson et al. 2008) to
determine if ant species composition changed within
individual tree crowns, and across the plots, as a result
of liana removal over the course of the 9-yr study.
Because ants are social organisms, abundance data are
only ecologically relevant when measured as nest density; thus, we used the incidence-based Jaccard index for
species composition and similarity analyses (Gotelli
et al. 2011). Time, treatment, and their interaction
served as fixed effects for these analyses. P-values were
computed using 9,999 permutations of the residuals. We
visualized the effects of liana removal on species composition using nonmetric multidimensional scaling
(NMDS, 9,999 permutations). We also used indicator
species analyses to determine which ant species contributed to differences detected between removal and
control treatments (de Caceres et al. 2010).
We tested for differences in b-diversity resulting from
liana removal with PERMDISP (Anderson et al. 2008).
PERMDISP uses fixed factors to define sample groups
in a data set, then compares the average distance of individual samples within a sample group to a group-defined
centroid in multivariate space created from a similarity
matrix. A sample group with higher b-diversity (i.e.,
higher variability in species composition among individual samples) will have a larger average distance from the
group centroid (Anderson et al. 2011). P-values for this
test are computed using permutations of the leastsquared residuals. We used the same Jaccard similarity
matrices and models used in the PERMANOVA analyses and 9,999 permutations of the least-squared residuals
to calculate P-values.
Connectivity manipulations in Dipteryx trees
The first of the two Dipteryx experiments was a twoby-two factorial (Appendix S1: Fig. S1) testing whether
ant species richness, composition, and b-diversity are
affected by intertree connectivity. At the beginning of
this experiment, each tree contained at least one liana in
its crown that connected it to at least one nearby canopy
tree. The experimental design included a liana-removal
treatment and a rope addition treatment. For lianaremoval treatments, liana stems were cut at ground level
and allowed to fall out of the tree as described above
(Reid et al. 2015, Martınez-Izquierdo et al. 2016). The
rope addition treatment consisted of a single 10–14 mm
diameter climbing rope tied to the central axis of the tree
and to the nearest canopy tree, thereby connecting the
two tree crowns. These connections were typically 20–
40 m in total length, and arboreal ants readily used the
climbing ropes to move between trees. Each of the four
experimental treatments included 10 D. oleifera trees for
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a total of 40 trees. We surveyed the arboreal ants in each
tree prior to experimental manipulations to provide pretreatment controls.
We used the same repeated-measures linear model
approaches used for individual trees in the Plot experiment to determine if average arboreal ant species richness (Sconnectivity) and the average change in ant species
richness over time (ΔSconnectivity) differed among the four
treatments in the rope addition experiment. Because
there were four treatments in this experiment, we used a
post hoc Tukey’s HSD to compare groups within treatment and year when significant differences were
detected. We also used t-tests to determine if average ant
species richness (Sconnectivity) differed between the pretreatment controls and the final survey (Year 3).
We used PERMANOVA and PERMDISP to determine if liana removal and rope additions changed arboreal ant species composition and b-diversity. We used
Jaccard distances to create the similarity matrix, and we
treated time, treatment, and their interaction as fixed
effects in models. P-values were calculated using 9,999
permutations of the residuals for PERMANOVA, and
using least-squared residuals for PERMDISP. Differences in species composition among treatments were
visualized using NMDS (9,999 permutations) and ant
species associated with specific treatments were identified using indicator species analysis.
Species–area relationship
We used regression to test for a linear relationship
between tree size (basal area) and arboreal ant species
richness in the initial and final surveys of the lianaremoval treatments in both the Plot and Dipteryx experiments described above. The goal of this analysis was to
determine if a positive species–area relationship
occurred following liana removal, as suggested by our
prior studies of this system (Adams et al. 2017). The
analysis only included trees in the Plot experiment for
which we had both pretreatment and 2017 ant survey
data (i.e., the final survey).
Artificial nest additions in Dipteryx trees
The second of the two Dipteryx experiments was a factorial test (Appendix S1: Fig. S2) designed to determine
(1) if colonization of artificial nests differs between trees
with and without lianas; and (2) if nest addition affects
arboreal ant species richness, species composition, and
b-diversity in trees with and without lianas. Artificial
nests constructed of native or exotic wood are readily
occupied by most arboreal ant genera in Neotropical
forests (Philpott and Foster 2005). In contrast to the previous plot and rope experiments, half of the trees
selected for this experiment naturally did not have lianas
in their crowns at the start of the experiment; the other
half contained at least one liana that connected the tree
crown to at least one other canopy tree.
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We added 15 artificial nests to each tree in the nest
addition treatments (e.g., trees with and without lianas,
Appendix S1: Fig. S2). An artificial nest consisted of
one 5 9 5 9 20 cm block of native hardwood (Bombacopsis quinata) containing a 2 9 10 cm cylindrical cavity
with a 0.67 cm diameter entrance hole (Appendix S1:
Fig. S3). We secured the artificial nests to branches or
lianas near the central axis of the tree. Individual nests
were separated from each other by ≥1 m. Nests were
secured to the trees using a metal wire or nylon cord that
was strung through a small hole (0.67 cm diameter)
drilled through the wooden block on the end opposite
from the nest cavity entrance hole (Appendix S1:
Fig. S3).
We used a t-test to determine if the proportion (%) of
nests occupied differed between trees with and without
lianas in the final survey year. We used the same analyses
described in the liana-removal experiment to analyze differences in species richness, species composition, and
b-diversity between the nest site treatments over time.
We originally included five trees in each plot in the
liana-removal plot experiments and 10 trees in each
treatment of both the connectivity manipulations and
nest addition factorial experiments. Because of tree falls
or hazards like wasp colonization, each tree was not surveyed every year. Ultimately, we included a minimum of
three trees per plot per year (mean = 5.4  1.4 trees) in
the plot experiment and nine trees per treatment per year
(9.8  0.4 trees) in the connectivity and nest addition
experiments. Raw species richness and tree basal area
were log transformed or square-root transformed where
necessary to improve normality, which was confirmed
using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Proportions of nests
occupied were arcsine-square-root transformed. Bonferroni-adjusted alphas were used to correct for multiple
comparisons. We used the R statistical package version
3.5.0 (R Core Team 2018) for all analyses except PERMANOVA and PERMDISP, which were conducted with
PRIMER version 6.1.18 (Clarke and Gorley 2006) and
the PERMANOVA+ package 1.0.8 (Anderson et al.
2008).
RESULTS
All 974 surveys were completed under sunny to partly
cloudy conditions. Mean (SD) air temperature was
29.3°  1.7°C (range: 24.4–35.8°C) during collections,
and average tree size (as DBH) was 58.4  21.6 cm
(range: 18.2–125.9 cm). Model comparison using AIC
values indicated that neither of these covariates significantly differed among treatments in any of the experiments. In total, 134 species of ants were collected during
this project (Appendix S2: Table S1).
Liana-removal plot experiment
Ant species richness in individual trees (DScrown) in
the liana-removal plots decreased 15% over the course of
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the study, whereas DScrown in control plots where lianas
were present increased ca. 45% by the end of the project
(Fig. 1). Three years after removal, the relative change in
ant species richness from pretreatment surveys (DScrown)
was significantly different between control and removal
plots (F1,290 = 13.04, P = 0.0004; F1,44 > 5.53 and
P < 0.023 for 2014, 2015, and 2017 post hoc tests). Prior
to the liana-removal treatment, average Scrown (SE)
was higher in removal trees (10.0  0.5 species) vs. controls (8.2  0.7 species; F1,50 = 5.07, P = 0.03), but was
lower in removal trees vs. control trees by the 2015 and
2017 surveys (F1,98 > 12.07, P < 0.0008 for both years;
Fig. 1).
After controlling for the number of trees surveyed, ant
species richness per plot (Splot) followed similar patterns
to ant species richness in individual trees. Specifically,
average ant species richness declined by ca. 15% in lianaremoval plots, whereas it increased by ca. 30% in control
plots over the course of the study (Fig. 2A). By the final
survey, the relative change in ant species richness per
plot (DSplot) was greater in control vs. removal plots
(F1,14 = 5.05, P = 0.04). The average raw ant species
richness per plot (Splot) also was greater in control plots
than in removal plots in the 2017 survey (F1,14 = 6.01,
P = 0.03; Fig. 2B).
Liana removal in the Plot experiment also changed
arboreal ant species composition and b-diversity. Prior
to liana removal and through the 2012 surveys, ant species composition was similar between removals and
controls at both the individual tree and plot levels
(Pseudo-F1,35 < 1.04, P > 0.4 for all PERMANOVA
tests; Appendix S1: Fig. S4). After 2013, ant species
composition in control and removal trees diverged
(Pseudo-F1,35 > 1.63, P < 0.03 for all tests;
Appendix S1: Fig. S4). Indicator species analyses
revealed that several large ponerimorph ants, typically
with wide-ranging foraging habits (e.g., Neoponera spp.,
Paraponera clavata; Beckers et al. 1989, Fewell et al.
1996), were specifically associated with the control
trees. In contrast, various small Pseudomyrmex spp.
were more commonly found in the removal trees
(Appendix S2: Table S2). Average (SE) b-diversity
(measured as deviation from the group centroid) was
higher in the removal trees (60.4  1.24) than in control trees in 2017 (55.3  1.24; F1,44 = 8.32, P = 0.01;
Appendix S1: Fig. S5).
Connectivity manipulations in Dipteryx trees
Removal of lianas from D. oleifera trees caused a 25%
reduction in ant species richness, but this effect was mitigated by reconnecting trees with ropes (Fig. 3A;
F3,113 = 6.85, P = 0.0003; a = 0.025). Specifically, post
hoc tests of treatment within year revealed that average
ΔSconnectivity in the liana-removal group was smaller than
the other three treatments after 3 yr (F3,35 = 6.17,
P = 0.002; a = 0.025). Mean (SE) ant species richness
(Sconnectivity) in removal trees decreased by ca. 25% (from
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A.

A.

B.
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FIG. 1. (A) Average (SE) percent change in ant species
richness (ΔScrown), and (B) average ant species richness in individual trees (Scrown) in the Gigante liana removal and control
plots per year. Asterisks indicate significant differences between
removal and control treatments within a year.

A.

B.
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FIG. 3. (A) Average (SE) percent change in ant species
richness (ΔSconnectivity) and (B) average ant species richness
(Sconnectivity) following liana removal in the four connectivity
treatments (see Appendix S1: Fig. S1). Annual means are calculated from n ≥ 9 trees per treatment per year. For ΔSconnectivity
(A), similar letters indicate treatment means do not differ within
a year. For Sconnectivity (B), an asterisk indicates a significant difference between means in the initial and final surveys.

12.4  0.6 to 9.3  0.7) by the final survey (t = 3.13,
P = 0.006; a = 0.025; Fig. 3B). In contrast, Sconnectivity
in the other three treatments did not differ from their
pretreatment values 3 yr later (t < 5.19, P > 0.04;
a = 0.025 for each test; Fig. 3B).
Unlike the Plot experiment, liana removal in D. oleifera
trees did not change ant species composition or b-diversity. Although ant species composition differed among
the four connectivity treatments (Pseudo-F3,71 = 1.86,
P = 0.0002), pairwise tests within years revealed no differences between the pretreatment and the final surveys
(Appendix S2: Table S3), indicating no change in species
composition due to the experimental treatments. b-diversity did not differ among connectivity treatments in any
year (F3,36 < 2.21, P > 0.13 for all tests).
Species–area relationship

FIG. 2. (A) Average (SE) percent change in ant species richness (ΔSplot), and (B) average ant species richness per plot (Splot)
in liana removal and control plots per year. Asterisks indicate significant differences between removal and control treatments
within a year.

Liana-removal resulted in a positive relationship
between ant species richness and tree size (F1,29 = 6.02,
P = 0.024, R2 = 0.15; Fig. 4). The relationship followed
the power function Sa = 10.10A0.15 (Fig. 4) which has a
lower slope but a similar intercept to previous findings for
naturally liana-free trees in this forest (Sa = 10.99A0.25;
Adams et al. 2017). This species–area relationship was
absent before liana removal (F1,34 = 0.28, P = 0.60;
Fig. 4).
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A.

B.

FIG. 4. (A) Ant species richness vs. tree size (as basal area)
in trees prior to experimental liana removal and (B) in the final
survey after liana removal.

Artificial nest additions in Dipteryx trees
Arboreal ants representing 34 species in 10 genera (ca.
25% of recorded species, Appendix S2: Table S1), occupied 73% of artificial nests in trees without lianas vs.
28% of nests in trees with lianas (t15 = 4.69, P = 0.0003;
Appendix S1: Fig. S6). However, the majority of the nest
occupations in any given tree (and 94% of nest occupations overall) were the result of colony expansion by resident polydomous ants (Azteca spp., Camponotus spp.,
Cephalotes spp., Crematogaster spp., and Dolichoderus
spp.) Only 8 of the 300 artificial nests used in this experiment were colonized by ants not found in the trees during the pretreatment surveys. Thus, nest additions had
no effect on the basic structure of the arboreal ant community. Specifically, species richness (F3,73 < 1.88,
P > 0.14 for treatment and year-by-treatment interaction; Appendix S1: Fig. S7), species composition
(Pseudo-F3,36 < 1.06, P > 0.33 for treatment in both the
initial and final surveys), and b-diversity (F3,36 < 2.15,
P > 0.13 in both initial and final surveys) were all unaffected by the addition of artificial nests in trees with and
without lianas.
DISCUSSION
Habitat structure is a fundamental determinant of
local community structure (e.g., MacArthur and
MacArthur 1961, Tews et al. 2004). In particular,
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physical connectivity between insular habitats promotes
species coexistence and enhances local diversity in a
broad range of systems, from controlled laboratory
microcosms to watersheds (e.g., Huffaker 1958, Gonzalez et al. 1998, Rahel 2007). Connectivity also is considered to be an important variable in the conservation of
fragmented landscapes (Bennett 1999). However, few
natural systems are amenable to large-scale, replicated,
manipulations of connectivity and resource availability
(but see Laurance et al. 1997 and Ewers et al. 2011).
Here, we show that lianas influence local arboreal ant
community structure by providing connectivity among
tree crowns in a tropical forest (a naturally fragmented
landscape), and that ants respond to experimental
changes in liana presence. Specifically, ant species richness declined significantly following liana removal, and
this outcome was consistent between two experiments
differing in scale. Species loss was mitigated by the addition of ropes, which functioned solely as connective
structures between trees. By contrast, nest site resources
provided by lianas appeared to have little effect on ant
community parameters. This outcome differs from other
isolated systems such as tidal pools (Metaxas and
Scheibling 1993) or small coral reefs (Shulman 1984)
where shelter and nest site availability affect local community structure. Collectively, these results indicate that
lianas provide keystone structural components for ants
(sensu Tews et al. 2004); connective corridors provided
by lianas shape arboreal ant communities presumably by
expanding the home range of an ant colony to multiple
tree crowns.
The effects of liana removal on arboreal ants emerged
slowly, given the dramatic changes in living plant biomass and canopy cover that occurred following liana
cutting. We attribute this delayed effect to two factors.
First, the vast majority of liana stems fell to the ground
within 6 months of cutting, but some dead stems persisted in the canopy (and continued to provide connections between tree crowns) for up to ca. 18 months.
Thus, although all trees were liana-free in the Plot and
Dipteryx experiments by 2 yr postcutting, the effects of
the manipulation on intercrown connectivity were not
immediate. Second, most canopy ants appear to be
rather resistant to the disturbance associated with liana
removal. The clearest exceptions to this pattern were
species that require large foraging areas (e.g., Camponotus sericeiventris, Neoponera spp., Paraponera clavata).
The occurrence frequency of these species was rapidly
and conspicuously reduced in liana-removal treatments,
mirroring the compositional patterns observed in prior
studies of trees that are naturally liana-free (Adams
et al. 2017). Regardless, the results of this study show
that experimental manipulations of liana abundance
require long temporal scales to exhibit ecological effects
on arboreal ants.
The tendency for ant species richness to increase over
time in the control treatments of the Plot experiment also
was unexpected. Although fewer total trees were surveyed
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in 2009–2011 than in subsequent years, the survey
method was consistent among all years and treatments;
thus, we do not attribute this pattern to a methodological
artifact. The Plot experiment was established in a younger
secondary forest (ca. 60 yr old; van der Heijden et al.
2015) that is undergoing successional changes in many
features, including canopy height, tree crown area, and
liana and epiphyte density. The general increase in ant
species richness could partly reflect these successional
changes in the plant community, although this seems
unlikely given the time scale of the project. Regardless,
additional data collected over a longer time scale are
needed to determine if the apparent trend for increasing
ant species richness observed in this study is persistent
and linked to forest succession, or part of a fluctuating
pattern driven by climate or other factors (as suggested
by the declines in species richness in 2012 and 2017).
Apart from lost connectivity, the effects of liana
removal included a dramatic change in light regime
(Rodriguez-Ronderos et al. 2016) that likely affected
thermal microenvironments in trees and plots (Stark
et al. 2017). Warmer surfaces of tree trunks and subcanopy branches could explain the increased occurrence
of outer canopy ants (e.g., Pseudomyrmex spp.) in lianaremoval trees because these species have relatively high
thermal tolerance (Kaspari et al. 2015). Liana removal
also presumably decreased the local availability of twig
nests, extrafloral nectaries, and sap-sucking insects
specifically associated with lianas (Tanaka et al. 2010).
Whereas the results of the artificial nest addition experiment suggest that the loss of twig nests is less important
than lost connectivity, the role of changes in nutrient
availability via extrafloral nectar and trophobionts
(Bl€
uthgen and Fiedler 2002, Davidson et al. 2003) following liana removal remains unknown. Regardless, the
consistent loss of wide-ranging ants, the emergence of a
species–area relationship in liana removal trees, and the
mitigation of these effects via rope additions collectively
indicate that connectivity is a major contributor to the
maintenance of local arboreal ant diversity.
Differences in the importance of connectivity to arboreal ant communities between this project and similar
studies (Davidson et al. 1988, Powell et al. 2011) are
explained in part by differences in experimental system
and canopy height. Here, we examined how ant community structure changes following liana manipulation in a
high-canopy forest (>20 m tall; Putz 1984b). By contrast, Davidson et al. (1988) showed that connectivity
affects binary ant occupancy of a very specialized habitat
(i.e., myrmecophytic shrubs), and Powell et al. (2011)
detected only a weak trend for less diverse arboreal ant
communities in less connected trees of the Brazilian cerrado, which generally are <8 m tall (de Castro and
Kauffman 1998). Many species of arboreal ants in the
high forest canopy rarely descend to the forest floor
(Camargo and Oliveira 2012) and thus depend on lianas
for access to resources in neighboring tree crowns
(Yanoviak 2015). This likely is not the case in cerrado
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habitat, where the shorter trees and well-lit understory
impose relatively minimal costs to ant movement among
trees via the ground. Additionally, for ants living on the
forest floor, the relative physical complexity of leaf litter
affects ant assemblage structure (Yanoviak and Kaspari
2000) and can facilitate coexistence by reducing discovery rates of food sources by dominant ant species (Sarty
et al. 2006, Gibb and Parr 2010). In contrast, the results
of this study indicate that connective structures promote
ant diversity in the forest canopy by facilitating access to
dispersed resources.
Although nest site additions did not affect within-tree
ant species richness or composition, the results of the
nest addition experiment suggest that lianas increase the
availability of ant nest sites in the forest canopy (i.e.,
artificial nests were more frequently occupied in trees
without lianas). This result is similar to previous work
demonstrating that artificial nest occupancy is higher in
structurally simple, low-shade coffee plantations (Philpott and Foster 2005). Nest expansion by polydomous
resident ants likely precluded the establishment of new,
nonresident ant species, similar to the findings of Powell
et al. (2011). Collectively, these results highlight that
although nest site resources provided by lianas are
important to individual ant colony expansion, other factors, such as tree crown connectivity (Yanoviak 2015,
Adams et al. 2017) or species interactions (Bl€
uthgen and
Stork 2007, Camarota et al. 2016), also significantly
influence arboreal ant community structure.
Liana abundance is increasing in the BCNM (Ingwell
et al. 2010, Schnitzer 2012, Schnitzer 2015), and will
likely affect arboreal ant communities over the long term
(Yanoviak 2015). Specifically, local arboreal ant species
richness should increase when lianas are present. However, the results of this study suggest that overall b-diversity will not decrease, as would be expected by connecting
normally discontinuous habitats like lakes (Rahel 2007).
Additional experiments are needed to uncover the relative
importance of other liana-based resources (e.g., extrafloral nectar; Bl€
uthgen and Fiedler 2002) in shaping ant
community structure, and to test the efficacy of different
artificial nest designs (Powell et al. 2011, Yanoviak 2015).
Given the complexities of tropical rainforest canopies,
more large-scale experimental manipulations like those
used in this study are needed to uncover the mechanisms
driving patterns of local diversity.
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